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everai iiianees luaaeDRUNKEN DRIVERS GIVES MERCHANTS

FACE JUDGE WEBB j ONE MORE CHANCE
Farmers Get Brunt of

Storm in This County
No Lives Lost in Carteret County and No Dam-- !

Both" Defendants Fined Fifty If They Refuse to Join NRA,
Patrons Will be Asked toLsoUars and Costs; Other

Cases Were Continued Cease Buying

All local merchants who have notWalter ("Spiro") Williams, More- -age Repeated Done to Boats Hereabouts:

In Highway Personnel!
Chief Engineer Leslie R. Ames Dropped; New

Physician at State Prison And Other Chang-
es; May be Some Moie; Chairman Jeffress
and Revenue Commissioner Maxwell Refer-
red to as "Figure Heads." Pou and Noble
Seem to be The Real Thing

head City colored man, was sentene signed President Roosevelt's Re-e- m

UOm, lOttOn, OWeet fOtatOeS and Hay Crops td t0 I)a-- a fllle of fifty dollars and'ployment Agreement will be given a

Badly Damaged by Hurricane-lik- e Winds if08'8 ,r n'rve 0 rPty day-
-
r"ad sen:;-hane- e t0 do s0 bef,ore a house-to- -

. jtence following conviction of house canvass is next week,
an High lldes; LlectriC, lelephone and Tel-:llrivin-

pr an .automobile August ISthiwhen workers will request the heads
orrvonk I Inoo Cm- - l-,- r A (fr J 1 r i n a reckless manner and while iof each home to fall in line with the

uivauj miicu uy VJeuc 'drunk and runninir into and damatr- - National Rppovptv Administration bv
lino HlP f'Qp nf Slmnn l"l'ifliM fn V,u LinM'.in. fi.rwlr, of all cfioo U'hfl Ann v i. Miiiivu uiihiu wit vcauic: vi ti am; mi um olvavij ii hu vi u

COUNTY MIDWIVES not fly the Blue Eagle. Coast Guard Captain
Denies Accusation

extent ot seventy-fiv- e dollars.
Simon Gatlin said that "Spiro"

was hoggin gthe road, and on ac-

count of the latter's car having no
left light, the exact position of the

WILL MEET HERE

While the storm that r:.ged along
the Atlantic cost Tuesday night and
yesterday did not spend i s much of

its wrath upon Carteret County as
i: did tidewater Virginia, Maryland,
Delaware and New Jersey, many
thousands of dollars worth of dam-

age were done in this eunty. most

This, in substance, was what F. R.

Seeley told a News reporter yester-

day afternoon. In the absence of an
active chamber of commerce here
Mr. Seeley was appointed by Dr.

Herbert F. Prytherch, president of

By M. R. DUNNAGAN
RALEIGH, Aug. 21First install-

ment of the promised shake-u- p in
personnel of the new State Highway
and Public Works Commission has ar
rived and others in high places, as
well as all down the line, may be
expected when the commission meets
again- - August 30.

Meanwhile, some developments

On account of the fact that the
people on the boat "Happy Days"
had a rather unhappy night recently
when their pne-in- stalled, and that

vehicle could not be determined.Nurse Will Give Instruction Claude Marin said that Walter ranIn Obstetrics August 30 into his filling station and when he
of which was in the easti rn half. By the Beaufort Rotary Club, to be thev did not receive assistance fromgot out and asked for a match he

had the "staggers." Other witnesses .charman of a committee to assist k. the portsmouth Coast Guard station,
'in the case, besides the defendant B. Wheatly, secretary of the dormant j.hey made a vjg0r0us protest to
and the prosecuting witness, were chamber om commerce, in lining up Washington. A considerable crowd
Charlie Thomas, Sheriff Elbert M.'.this community as far as possible ,from Morehead City, New Bern and

may be expected in the Revenue De-

partment under the new regime,
with Dr. M. C. S. Noble, Jr., as ex-

ecutive assistant commissioner, in

far the major part of .he damage! i'ss Hoia Kay, a nurse repi
clone hereabouts. The wind inK the Department of Maternity and

ranged here from northeist to north Infalu'.v- - "s now in Carteret county
and on around to sou hwest, and:for the purpose of visiting and hold-ble-

with hurrieane-lik- t force. inS some classes for midwiv? now

Portsmouth, Sealevel, Stacy, Da-!- at work in this county,
vis and Williston were .vholely sub- - Carteret county is well served by

merged, the News has been inform- - excellent physicians, but there are
ed. It is said that the water in Core sti" " lather large number of peo- -

Chadwick, and Calvin Jones. jWith the iSKA. Raleigh were aboard the vessel and
had to stay there all night. They
were on a fishing trip in Pamlico
Sound.

1
'

j i

Charged with driving while intox-- j Mr. Seeley was given the power
icated, F. R Longest, a visitor from to appoint other members ot the

Roucy Mount, pleaded guilty to j committee himself, but so far no

Jude-- Paul Webb at the latter's 'one with the exception of Mr.
Saund rose up until the e was three Ple ' the county who find it neces i

to depend upon midwives for home Sunday afternoon and was fin-- ! Wheatly has been made a member

charge of personnel, probably in
keeping with the campaign assertions
of Governor Ehringhaug that the de-

partment should be made more ef-

ficient. The talk follows disclosures
that there have been irregularities,
probably amounting to petty embez-
zlements of minor officials in the
Revenue Department, leading D.r
Noble to issue a brief statement that

saryfeet of water on the highway at Da
ed fiftv Hollar and posts. Thp reas-- ! of the committee. Although the Ro

Capt. E. G. Tillett of the Ports-
mouth station has issued a statement
in which he denies any negilgence
on the part of the Coast Guard. His
statement in part follows:

itmany of the mothers.
The purpose of this visit is to as- -

vis and it was waist diep on the

highway at Sealevel. It v as said that on of the settlement Sunday after- - jtary Club is sponsoring this, other
noon was on account of the fact thatithan members of the club will be ap-M- r.

Longest, a traveling salesman, ' pointed to the committee.house onslst the county physicians to givethe keeper of the club
Core Banks across fron Davis saidisome instruction to tnese nucnvives

In order to be fair and square with "Owing to the fact that in the vi-

cinity where the boat containing the
said that he might lose his job if he
was required to stay over until audits are being made and all infor--that it was the worst sform there

since- the memorable on in 1913. the local merchants, Mr. Seeley stat--
in order to make them safer and
more competent in the performance
of thtir duties. party was anchored, fishermen fishjmation of a criminal nature is being:Tuesday. ed that they will be given a person- -

ol intTifnt-in- tn inill thp .NRA fold every day in boats similar to the turned over to Attorney General
Mildred Sparrow and Emma Bar-- -, . o fVlo unM(!0.tri.v,n1,Sp ,avas9 is

vbour, sentenced to leave the- county !'made But after a efforts are put

boat 'Happy Days' and that boats
owned by fishermen use that vicinity
for anchorage during the day and
also at night, no special attention
was paid to the boat during the day,
but was no doubt observed from the
lookout tower several times. Lights

Brummitt.
The double turn of affairs the

past week leads the newspaper boys
to liken the State administration to
that of the nation, with George Ross
Pou, execuive dirtcor of the high-
way and public works bodv. and Dr.

wunm a eeK, came uuu
jforthf then he said that each individ- -

Tuesday morning and told J"'lge limitsual home within the corporate
Webb that they had been unable to ... . r.:a:, n,i 0v, h,,,, man- -

A large portion of the corn crop
in Carteret County was lown down

by the terrific gale, and nuch of it
will be a total loss. Some of it may
be salvaged, but the farmers will
lose thousands of dollars on this one

thing. Practically all of the sweet
potatoes growing at Sealevel, Davis,
Stacy and Wili&ton will die as a re- -

The importance of this woik is

not understood as well as it ought
to be. It is interesting to record
that in the year 11)31, the last year
for which the State Board of Health
has accurate tabulated sttistics, that
of 74,713 babies bom in that year,
23,234 of the mothers were attend

111 ll-i- i " - -

ager will be asked to trade ONLY

with merchants flying the Blue- Eagle.
TVlt. l,ol (.nmn-iiff- will hp f'On- -

get away but were making arrange-
ments and asked an extension of one
week. TUis was allo-.ved- . were observed from the lookout tow- - Xoble as the "brain trust" of the

er during the time that the party I

Ehringhaus administration, while-- .,
claim they displayed the flares, but chairman E. B. Jeffress, of the. high

. . . . , .... .ant.of hoinir snhmi'i'vrpd in the storm til bymidwives. In other words, ontinued from ,
ducted along witn otners in eeiV . HancocK, c

tide, while all the sweets planted on! nearly one third of the mothers of

the "lowlands" around the creeks in N'ortli Carolina depend upon mid

other parts of eastern Carteret will wives at the most critical period of

also die. Much of the five hundred ,thur lives. It means that about 30

acre, of cotton was also damatred. P n1' the mothers

community m thee ountry. ana are
schedule dto start Monday, August
28. Administrative Washington is

looking forward hopefully to this nati-

on-wide house -- to. house canvass.

last week on a charge of violating a

plumbing ordiance of Morehead
City, was continued utnil next week
because of the absence of the main
witness for the State, who had not
been, subpeonaed.

Joe L. Willis came into court to
answer a charge of being drunk on
the sreets of Morehead City. On

in contactthe State never comep,.,r..;,.nH n tim ,.r,,v,lnau env-'o- f

Sheriff Raids Red's
Place at Camp Glenn

oh ins to me icji-i- umi ill- hss ' way and public works commission,
not go out completely the lookout ;and Commissioner of Revenue A. J.
man paid no special attention to Maxwell are pictured as figureheads,
them, as there is never a night when; heads of departments without much
the condition of the weather will per- -

authority, but with the power rest-m- it

but what there are lights similar illg in Governor Ehringhaus and pass-t- o
those used by the party, being dis-- ! inff through Pou and Noble,

played by fishermen while they are'- The highway division shake-u- p is
fishing. I have seen groups of boats dubbed a Pou victory and a Jeffress
anchored at that particular place., defeat. However, few of the changes
sometimestwelve or fifteen anchored :were ma(je in the highway division,
side by side. When boats so anchor-- ' most 0f tncm being in the prison sec-e- d

swing in range of each other, itjtion, headed independently by Mr.
causes the ancho rlights on such pou for 12 years, but with several
boats to become eclipsed and theniin thep rison camp section formerly
brought into view again, which pro-)wi- th the highway body. It is at least

beans and other haycrops were blown
down and considerably damaged, hut
nearly al lthe farmers wil harvest
fairly good crops of hay. Salt water
came up in many of the fields in the
upper North River section.

with a physician unless some serious
complication develops, and then it is

often too late for the physician to
save their lives.

Mi?s Ray will endeavor to instruct
these women in the simplest and
most elemental requirements of clean
lintss and sanitation. Will demon- -

request of the defendant the case
was continued until next Tuesday Saturday afternoon Sheriff Elbert
for settlement. Bond was set at one M. Chadwick made a "professional"

"Red's Place," wrhich ishundred dollars. call uponAs far as the News has been able
to learn, no finished dwelling or!strate to these women the minimum
other completed structure in Car-- 1 equipment necessary for them to
teret was damaged in the county, have in order to carry on their work

duces a light identical to those useo certain that both Mr. Jeffress anrl
by the party.

with the reasonable degree- of safe-

ty.
The infant and maternal death

Mrs. Harry Lynch came nito court located at Camp Glenn and has been
and complained' that her husband, run by Everett Stewart. A half gal-trie- d

several weeks ago for the a- -: Ion of liquor was found and the man
bandonment and nonsupport of his

j was arrested o nthe charge fo pos-thre- e

minor children, had not com-sessin- g intoxicating liquors for the

plied with the order of the court in purpose of sale,
that he had failed to pay two dollars! Stewart was brought before Jus-- a

wetdi to her. Lynch told the judge jtice of the Peace Henry W. Noe at
that he had a job now and that he nine o'clock in the- court room of
would be able to make payments the Court House for a preliminary

At Williston a partly-bui- lt home be-

longing to Donnie Davis,, son of
.Cleveland Davis, was blown down. A

good many trees in Beaufort, More- rate in North Carolina are both
head City and the vicinity were than the national average.

each week from now on and also hearing, but exomination was waiv- -

rooted and blown down, while hun-- j The State Board of Health is doing
(ireds of small limbs were blown its utmost, with the limited person--ifro-

the parent trees. The wind blewjnel and funds available, to bring a-- a

sizeable umbrella tree down in the bout a change in this situation. The catch up on the past-du- e payments.
Judge Webb said that he would give

yard of Pierrre Potter, colored, on nurse in the field solicits the aid o
ynch two more weeks m which to

Mr. Pou regret this sort of putting
each against the other, and deny that
there is friction. They both feel that
it will result in a condition that will
create, if there is not one already,
or widen, if one, of breach beween
them which impede and harm the
smooth operation of the consolidat-
ed highway and prison departments.

Thep rincipal shaft was the resig-
nation of Leslie R. Ames as highway
engineer, by request of the commis-
sion, and election of John D. Wald-ro- p

to the post. Mr. Ames served for
several years and went to Louisiana,
returning soon. Mr. Waldrop took
his place, and Mr. Ames was again
elected two years ago, Mr. Waldrop

(Contnued on pagt 8)

Marsh Street, and it just missed hit all public-spirite- d citizens of the

Population Increases
July Report Indicates

Births in Carteret county during
the month of July were just 20 more
than deaths, there having been 34 of
the former and 14 of the latter.
Morehead City led the list with sev-

en deahts and nine births. Several

places had neither births nor deaths.
This report, which is furnished by

the Bureau of Vital Statistics of
Raleigh, is given herewith:

Still- -

Town Deaths Births births

prove the truth of his statement, and
ting the side of his home. county, particularly physicians, the

ed. The case was sent to the Re-

corder's Court for trial, this to come

up September 4. Stewart was requir
ed to give a two hundred dollar jus-

tified bond or remain in jail in the
meantime.

Sheriff Chadwick told a News re-

porter this week that he- has put the

"bug" in the ear of Clarence Lowe

better known a3 "Fat" to "move
on," or take the consequences. The

if he fails to make the weekly pay-
ments he must serve a nine-mont- h

road sentence.
It was rejrted that highways near club women and the registrars who

in eatprn Carteret were 'are in better circumstances, to make

washed out partly by the tides. Tel- - thig work successful in reaching all

of the midwives in the county.egraphic communication was cut off a REAL ESTATE TRANFERS
Time and place of meeting:

Beaufort, Wednesday, August 30, in

the Court House 9:30 a. m. Atlantic Beach and Bridge Co., to
,Edward Bachelor, 2 lots Morehead 2 5ofheer said that th? ug uaoin oper-- . Reauforf

!ator has given satisfactory evidence
WILLSTUDY PHARMACY

AT SCHOOL IN ATLANTA
City, for $100.

Fred L. Cordes to Salina Pearl
Cordes, 3 lots Beaufort, for Love.

that he will comply shortly with the
"request."

M. iCityi 7 9

(Newport has been combined with
Newport Township).

Townships TIDE TABLEWINS BEAUTY CONTEST I WANTS TO LOCATE MRS.
ESTELLE WILLIS SOON

0 3

0 0

0 1

0 0

Beaufort
Cedar Is.
Harkers Is.
Harlowe

while Wednesday morning as a re-

sult of the wires being down between
here and New Bern. 7'ie Tide Water
Power and Light Comply lines here
and in Morehead City w?v severed
in many place. The Beau-'o- rt News

was without electricity all day Wed-

nesday. The Carolina Telephone and

Telegraph Company had many local

troubles an dthe trunk line leading
from the community was also dam-

aged. As far as the News knows, no

lives were lost or boats were dam-

aged in Carteret County.
Despite the fact that crops were

considerably affected by the storm
winds and tide and many were in-

convenienced, people in general in

this vicinity seem glad that the ma

Clarence Guthrie, whoh as been

employed at the Bell Drug Store
here during the past several years,
left Monday morning for Atlanta,
eGorgia, where he will take a course
in pharmacy. Mr. Guthrie will be

away from Beaufort until just be-

fore the Christmas holidays, when he
will return and resume employment
at Bell's.

0

Miss Edna Taylor, of Washington,!
a brunette, was Saturday night elect The News has been requested by
ed, "Miss North Carolina,, in the H. Bailey, service officer of
nals of the American Legion's state

'

Carteret Post 9!) of the American
beauty contest at Lumina, Wgihts-- 1 Legion, to try to locate Mrs. Es-vil- le

Beach. She was chosen from 20 telle Willis, the widow of the late
beauty queens, each representing one Anson Willis, tl is said to be very
of the Legion districts in the state. important that Mrs. Willis be ss

Edna Patten, of Murphy, won cated before September 1, 1933. The
second place. !U. S. Veterans' Bureau wishes to

Information as to the tides
at Beaufort is given in this col-

umn. The figures are approx-
imately correct and based on
table's furnished by the U. S.

Geodetic Survey. Some allow-

ances must be made for varia-
tions in the wind and also with
respect to the locality, that Is

whether near the inlet or at
the heads of the estuaries.

Hunting Quarter
Davn 0

Hunting Quarter
Stacy 0

Hunting Quarter
Sea Level 0

Hunting QuarterBIRTHS

jor part of the gale did not hit Car- -
j

Born to Mr. and Mrs Joe Buttry .
post the c(mte3t Mr Baileyteret county, hi '!Saturday, August 19, a daughter,

0 0

1 1

0 0

2 6

0 3

0 0

Atlantic
Marshallberg
Merrimon
Morehead
Newport
Portsmouth

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Guthwt wrr"r DC SI TcrtRT MANtl .t,t: T..o,, Af 90
Low TidHigh TideDEVASTATION WROUGHT BY STORM

ON VIRGINIA COAST TUESDAY NIGHT with Friday, Auf. 23
DISTRICT COMMAWUtK rie ui nuw. iucau-j- ,,

j a daughter.

Carteret Post 99 of the American Born to Mr. and Mrs. Woodrotf

Legion received enviable recognition Chadwick of Straits, Monday, Aug- - (10:49 a. m. 4:26 a. m.(Smyrna ha3 been combined
Marshallberg township)
Straits 2 4

-- i. v, ooto l nnvention in v iinimjt-- . -- - and damaged crops were severly in-

jured. Reports from Hattera3 are

11:01 p. m. 5:12 p. m.
Saturday, Aug. 26

11:19 a. m. 5:07 a. m.Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Piner,ou wie
ton Saturday morning when the Rev.

The storm of Tuesday night and

Wednesday morning did not take any
toll of life in Carteret county nor
did any excessive amount of dam

of Norfolk, Va., Tuesday, August 22, that the schooner G. A. Kohlre was 34
withWorth Wicker was elected comman- -

More- -
m. i 1 a onn.

14

(White Oak combined
head township)
Aug. 21, 19!?3.

der of th s c strict, me iocai - -- -
age to property, other sections weteM.

beached there and that nine men and
a woman were rescued from the ves-

sel by Coast Guard men. It was re-

ported that the Diamond Shoals light

was also given specia. nuu ... . , . n0 c,frH.v An,Jt n fortunate. Alonz the Virginia,
Inxrpaaintr lta mem- - - "convention lo

11:5 p. m. 6:08 p. m.
Sunday, Aug. 27

11:47 a. m. 5:56 a. m.
12:25 p. m. 7:10 p. m.

Monday, Aug. 28
12:40 a. m. 6:59 a. m.

1:24 p. m. 8:18 p. m.
Tuesday, Aug. 29

seventyU2 a daughter, Katherine Brogdon New Jersey and New York coasts
lives were lost, many vessels werefrom fifty-tw- o to UNSIGNED COMMUNICATIONS

ClarK, ship was blown some miles from her
isunk or injured and much damage station.five this year.

Cawt. L. A. Brown, incoming com- -
Korean and Kobe lespedeza plant- - was done inland to houses ana tarms.

The area around Norfolk was hitrnZ;Vd dict delegate to led in Burke County grated the
The iNews does not receive many

anonymous communications but oc-

casionally one comes in. Sometimes
they are acceptable and would be
printed if the author's name had

m.
m.

1:45 a. m. 8:1Q a.
2:31 p. m. 9:22 p.rnnvwion of .ability to make a growth dur- - very hard by the storm, according to

attend the llOLlUlini v -

Off Cape Charles, Va., the Old

Dominion steamer Madison was re-

ported in trouble and revenue cut-

ters had gone to her aid. At Nag's
Head the sea broke clear across the

press reports several million dollarsipg a long period of scant rainfall, i r -

the American Legion in Lnicago, ut worth of damage was done to propthis summer.
tober 1-- 1933.

erty in Norfolk, at Virginia Beach, m.
m.

been given. One of this sort wa sre-ceiv-

this week and was not used,Mountain farmers in Clay County, Ocean View and Willoughby. A man beach. Tide3 were very high from.... a

Wednesday, Aug. 30
2:54 a. m. 9:22 a.
3:49 p. m. 10:28 p.

Thursday, Aug. 31
4:15 a. m. 10:32 ft.

5:00 p. m. 11:07 p.

Madison Farmers, inc., owner oi
orfl,anized a corn club to see 'was drowne at Ocean View. In andiKitty Hawk to Hatteras. From Wil- - in accordance with newspaper rules,

formers1 warehouse at warsnau, uao
.. .. . '. .. .. ...l. r.vn.m fT,o mnof pnrn on an around Elizabeth Citv N. C, the mington on south the storm seems m.

m.a i. j . r ar rna rn I klw -
Tiflid SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWSft lour per ceni uivmw .A9m storm wrecked a irood manv housesnot to have been verv severe.acre vi iaiiu sa. - a - - -
annual meeting held in August.

I


